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SINCE the flurry  of  significant  coin hoards from  Wales between 1979 and 1981, which have 
been published elsewhere,1 the principality has reverted to its more normal pattern of 
occasional hoard finds,  of  modest size. The following  eight small hoards of  English coins have 
been recorded under treasure trove procedures at the National Museum of  Wales between 
1985 and 1992.2 

1. Monmouth,  Gwent, 1991/2 
Late in 1991 or early in 1992, the following  twelve Anglo-Saxon coins were found  by use of  a 
metal detector on the Buckholt, a prominent hill two kilometres north of  Monmouth. The coins 
were shown to the Monmouth Archaeological Society, but in spite of  patient encouragement 
from  the society and others, the finder  did not make them available for  official  examination or 
treasure trove proceedings. Subsequent investigation by Gwent Constabulary confirmed  the facts 
of  the find,  but the coins had by then been lost and may never become available for  detailed 
recording.3 The sole record of  the coins is therefore  that made by the finder. 

The coins are said to have been scattered over several square feet  on a steep slope and are 
said all to be of  the CRVX type (BMC  iiia) of  ^Ethelrad II, with reverse legends stated to be as 
follows: 

1. LEOFSIGE M-O GLEA 
2. PI E M-O GLEA 
3. /ELFGET M-O HERE 
4. BYRHSTAN M-O HERE ('HE ligated') 
5. LEOFRIC M-O GIEL 
6. GOD M-O LVNDO 
7. GO DO, 'sheared coin' 
8. OSPOLD M-O SNOT 
9. jEDELPLEN M-O OXNA 
10. /ELFRIC M-O SVDBYR 
11. TVN O SVDBY 
12. ...IN M-O EO.... 

(Leofsige,  Gloucester) 
(Wihtsige, Gloucester) 
(Aelfget,  Hereford) 
(Byrhstan, Hereford) 
(Leofric,  Ilchester) 
(Goda, London) 
(Goda?, London) 
(Oswold, Nottingham) 
(Aethelwine, Oxford) 
(Aelfric,  Southwark) 
(Tuneman, Southwark) 
( ? , York) 

parallels4:  1.435-9; V.235 
1.440-3; V. - ; C.360 
1.445-7; V.236 
1.448-9; V. - ; C.427-8 
1.481-2; V.251; SCBI  36,260 
1.701-5; V.363; C.812-13 
as no.6? 
1.863-6; V.436; C.l 104 
1.872-3; V . - ; C . l043-4 
1.915-27; V.449-55 
1.997-1002; V.498-502 
9 

The list of  parallels is by no means exhaustive, but serves to indicate that the readings 
provided are nearly all consistent with coins of  known moneyers in the CRVX type, eleven of 
them being mint/moneyer combinations represented by two or more examples in the Igelosa 
hoard. Confidence  in the finder's  readings is increased by the observations that the British 
Museum's specimen corresponding to no. 4 has H and E of  'HERE' ligated and the BM's penny 
of  Leofric  of  Ilchester has the same reading 'GIEL', presumably the same die.5 The mint 

1 G.C. Boon, Welsh  Hoards  1979-1981  (Cardiff,  1986); ibid., 
'A Great Recoinage Hoard from  Builth', Archaeologia 
Cambrensis  134 (1985), 210-24. The 1986 Gwent finds  of  third 
century Roman coins from  Bassaleg (904) and Caerleon (51) have 
been published by the writer in CHRB  IX (1992), pp. 87-104. 

2 The Cefn  Coed and Allt-yr-Yn finds  were dealt with by 
George Boon when Keeper of  Archaeology and Numismatics 
at the National Museum. 

3 It was stated that the coins had been stolen in Hereford  in 
December 1992 whilst in the keeping of  a friend  of  the finder. 

4 Coins of  similar type from  the Igelosa and Varpinge 
hoards (K. Jonsson, Viking  Age Hoards  and Late Anglo-Saxon 
Coins  (Stockholm, 1987), pp. 132-40 and 123-31) and the 
Copenhagen collection (SCBI  7). 

5 Byrhstan, Hereford:  BM 1975-11-26, 27 (H.H. King); 
Leofric,  Ilchester: BM 1928-5-7, 16. 
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reading [LVN]DO tends to confirm  that no. 7 is a cut half  of  the same type as no. 6. At Oxford, 
' JEDELPLEN' is a curiosity, which might arise from  a misreading of  '^EDELPINE' with N and E 
ligated, as BMC 297. The sole uncertainty surrounds no. 12, which was said to be badly 
corroded. The likely moneyer is [Dahf]in,  who is known at York in iEthelraed's CRVX, Helmet 
and Last Small Cross and Cnut's Quatrefoil  types.6 However, other interpretations are 
possible: if,  for  instance, the character read as ' I ' were the right half  of  an 'A ' [+OBA]N M - 0 
EO[FRPI], as SCB1  21 no. 71, would be a possible candidate. 

Finds of  Anglo-Saxon coins of  any period from  South Wales are very rare, although a small 
group of  finds  of  ^Ethelraed II is beginning to emerge. In addition to Monmouth, one other 
hoard and four  single finds  are recorded: 

Caerwent, Gwent, 1909 single find 

Penrice, Gower, 1825 hoard 

St Lythans, S. Glam., 1993 single find 

Sully Moors, S. Glam., 1989 single find 

Llanstephan, Dyfed,  date? single find 

CRVX; Lincoln, Leofman Arch  Camb  119 (1970), 16-17 

c. 30 Helmet pennies. Eleven coins were recorded in detail, from 
Barnstaple, Bath, Canterbury, Cricklade, Exeter, 'Gothabyrig' (this 
coin now in N.M.W.), Lincoln (2), London, Winchester (2). 

NC  1959, 187-8; Boon, 1986, pp. 102-3 

Helmet; Lydford,  Bruna 

Last Small Cross; Shaftesbury, 
Aelfwine 

Last (?) Small Cross; London, 
Wulfryd 

Coin Register 1993, no. 21S 
below, p. 151 

BNJ  59 (1990), 230 
Coin Register, no. 83 

Boon, 1986 (n.l), p. 18 fn  537 

The Penrice and Monmouth hoards conform  with the general pattern of  other 'smaller' 
British hoards of  the time in consisting of  single types.8 The closest parallels to Monmouth 
appear to be Isleworth, 1886 and Bradda Head, I.O.M., c.  1848.9 The last, of  which twelve 
coins from  several hundred of  BMC  iiia-c were recorded, includes a wide spread of  mints, 
while the twenty-eight from  Isleworth (again part of  a larger hoard) show a strong regional 
bias, including sixteen London, four  Rochester and three Canterbury coins, with single 
examples from  Colchester, Exeter, Maldon, Thetford  and Winchester. Allowing for  the 
smaller numbers involved, the presence of  two each from  the relatively minor mints of 
Gloucester and Hereford  also gives the Monmouth group a distinctly 'regional' 
composition. 

The finding  of  a late tenth century hoard close to Monmouth is also important in local 
terms. Recent excavations in Monmouth have produced no coins earlier than William II, but 
small amounts of  possible tenth century 'Chester' ware hint at earlier origins for  the town. 
Given the general scarcity of  coins of  the period west of  the Severn, the nearby presence of  a 
hoard provides significant  support for  this view. In 997, 'the Danes went around Devonshire 
into the mouth of  the Severn, and there ravaged in Cornwall, Wales and Devon'; the 
continuing vulnerability of  the area to Viking raids might provide a valid context for  the non-
recovery of  the hoard. 

6 K. Jonsson and G. Van der Meer, 'Mints and moneyers 
c.973-1066', in Studies  in Late Anglo-Saxon  Coinage,  edited by 
K. Jonsson (Stockholm, 1990), at p. 117. The CRVX and Helmet 
records are from  'Swedish published or unpublished finds'. 

7 Given there as First  Small Cross. Jonsson and Van der Meer 
(n.6) record a London moneyer of  this name from  c. 1003 (Helmet); 
Wulfryd,  spelt thus, is known in Last Small Cross (SCBI7,  958). 

8 M.A.S. Blackburn, 'The Welbourn (Lines.) hoard 
1980-82 of/Ethelred  II coins', BNJ  55 (1986), 79-83. 

9 M. Blackburn and H. Pagan, 'A revised check-list of  coin 
hoards from  the British Isles, c.500-1100', in Anglo-Saxon 
Monetary  History,  edited by M.A.S. Blackburn (Leicester, 
1986), pp. 291-313, nos 184 and 186. 


